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Board of  Education 
Changes

Cory-Rawson Local Schools strive to develop productive 
citizens through an engaging, enriching education.

We welcomed three new members to 
the Cory-Rawson Local Schools Board 
of Education after November's 
election.  Kari Kempf, Brent Thomas, 
and Andy Wagner joined President 
Mike Walters and Vice-President 
Jason Oman at January's 
organizational meeting of the board.

Kempf, Thomas, and Wagner filled 
seats that were previously held by 
Jerry Wieman, Bob Warren, and Ben 
Wittenmyer, all of whom chose to not 
run for reelection.  Thanks to all three 
of our prior board members for their 
service to our community and 
schools. 
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Class of  2035 K indergarten Registration 

Ensuring that Cory-Raw son is Future-Ready

I am excited to share the progress 
we're making on our vision to build a 
positive culture, provide learning 
opportunities aligned to future 
success,  support a variety of learning 
opportunities, and ensure transparent 
communication.   

We will seek our answers to three 
questions over the next several 
months as a team representing staff, 
students, parents, community 
members, administrators, businesses, 
and higher education define the 
Cory-Rawson Portrait of a Graduate.  
The questions include:

- What are the hopes, 
aspirations, and dreams we 
have for our young people?

- What skills do our students 
need to be successful in a 
changing world?

- What implications does this 
have for Cory-Rawson?

We'll see the result of the committee's 
work starting in June. 

Being new to the district, I've worked to 
listen and learn as much as I could 
over the last several months.  While we 
are proud of our past, there is a 
contagious excitement for what's next 
at Cory-Rawson and we owe it to our 
kids to prepare them for their future!

In our hearts, the Green and Gold.

Jay Clark, Superintendent 

STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATE

Culture:  Develop a respectful, responsible, and safe 
learning environment.

- Students who exemplify our character trait 
of the month are highlighted on social 
media.

Student Learning:  Provide student learning 
opportunities designed to prepare every student for 
future success.

- Expanded on-campus career-tech, College 
Credit Plus, and experiential learning 
opportunities being explored for 2022-23

- New CRHS course offerings for 2022-23 
include an additional robotics course and 
the addition of a competitive level for 
robotics, advanced art classes by medium, 
OHSAA officiating classes for basketball 
and football, Financial Literacy, and 
Computer-Aided Design (CAD).

Student Experience:  Provide a variety of 
opportunities for growth inside and outside of the 
classroom.

- CRHS Student Advisory Group began 
meeting in December

- Portrait of a Graduate process will begin 
this winter. 

Communication:  Ensure transparent communication 
and promote dialogue within our community.

- District social media channels are active - 
demonstrating tremendous growth over the 
last six months.

- Implementation of new website and 
messaging platform

- FAFSA informational session for families of 
CRHS seniors

- Hornet Highlights family meetings started in 
November. 

@c o r y r a w s o n l o c a l

District Holds 
Drive-Through 

Veterans Break fast 

To be mindful of the health 
and safety of our veteran 
guests, we decided to move 
our Veterans Day breakfast 
to a drive-through format 
and shifted our program to a 
video.  Thanks to our food 
service staff for preparing 
the to-go meals, our FFA for 
helping distribute the meals, 
to our elementary classes 
for writing thank-you notes 
and creating art for our 
veterans, and to the 
students who contributed to 
the program.  Take a 
moment to enjoy the 
reflections and music 
provided by our students in 
our video Veterans Day 
program for 2021 by 
scanning the QR code 
below.

Check  out our district 
prof i le... 

Scan the QR code

Sign up for email or text alerts 
from Cory-Rawson Local Schools!

Address service requested
Kindergarten Screening will be held on Tuesday, 
March 22, 2022 at Cory-Rawson Elementary 
School.

The following items will be required that day for 
registration purposes:

1. Child's Birth Certificate.  This must be 
the certificate issued by the County 
Health Department. Hospital Record of 
Birth is not an acceptable document.

2. Social Security Card            
3. Current Immunization Record
4. Any court documents that pertain to the 

child. This includes custody paperwork, 
adoption documents, etc.

5. If this is an Open Enrollment 
registration, the additional Open 
Enrollment paperwork must also be 
completed and returned to the 
Superintendent's office. This 
registration, along with the Kindergarten 
Screening, does not guarantee Open 
Enrollment acceptance.   

If you have questions regarding any part of the 
Kindergarten Registration process, please 
contact Susan Lambert at 
lambert@cory-rawson.org or by telephone at 
(419) 963-7017 option 1.

Cory-Raw son Communi ty

A rmed Forces Honor Garden

Learn more at 
www.cory-rawson.org

Registration Steps

Step 1:  Complete online 
registration form.

Step 2:  Sign up for an 
in-person screening 
appointment.

Step 3:  Bring the documents listed (left) 
and your new kindergartener with you to 
your screening appointment March 22!
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Girls Soccer Honored Tw ice National ly
Our girls soccer program was recognized by United Soccer Coaches for academic 
excellence.  The team had a composite 3.25 or higher GPA through the entire prior school 
year, an achievement marked by only 168 high school girls teams across the country.

Hornet Girls Soccer was awarded a Team Ethics and Sportsmanship Award by United 
Soccer Coaches and was one of only 51 high school girls teams honored nationally for a 
low number of cards accumulated during the season.

Hornets Mentoring Hornets   Partnering with Children's 
Mentoring Connection of Hancock County, CRHS students 
serve as mentors for elementary students with the goal of 
providing extra support and the trusting relationship of a 
mentor through games and fun activities. 

CRHS Junior Second in World Coding Competition  In a field of over 3,500 
international competitors, Cory-Rawson junior Chase Gossman placed second 
overall in the VEX Planet Hexbug competition, which involved coding to keep 
virtual robots alive.

District Media Interns Named  Brock Boehm and Franki Duncan, 
CRHS juniors and students in the Millstream Career Center 
multimedia program, will serve as media interns for the school 
district.  They will assist the administration in sharing the great 
story of Cory-Rawson through video and social media. 

Superb Spellers Stand Out  We recently held our school 
spelling bees and crowned two champions, Carlee Nye 
(CRES) and Alex Aukerman (CRHS) who advanced to the 
county level.  Congratulations to Alex, who was runner-up at 
the county bee. 

Sending Christmas Cheer to 
Heroes Abroad Working together 
with Kaleidoscope Christmas 
Tree Farm, elementary students 
created ornaments for Christmas 
trees that were shipped to our 
military personnel serving abroad 
in the 228th Engineer Vertical 
Construction Company.

Peer model students in the Cory-Rawson 
Preschool unit serve as role models for 
the children in our program who have 
special needs in the area of 
communication, hearing, vision, social- 
emotional skills, cognitive skills, motor 
skills and adaptive behavior skills. If you 
have any developmental concerns 
regarding your child please contact the 
Preschool Supervisor, Donna Losiewicz, at 
the Hancock Educational Service Center 
at 419-422-7525 ext. 208.

Children who are at least 3 or 4 years of 
age by August 1 of the 2022-2023 school 
year will be screened to determine age 
appropriate levels of social, physical, and 
language development prior to 
enrollment. 

Preschool registration for the screening is 
February 7th through the 18th. Parents 
who are interested in registering their 
child for preschool will need to complete 
the registration form (available at 
www.cory-rawson.org, at the QR code 
below, or come in to the elementary office 
to complete). Parents should not call the 
school office to register.

The preschool screening will be held on 
March 25 at Cory-Rawson. The preschool 
teacher, Marianne Brinkman, will call each 
person on the list to make an 
appointment for the screening. 

Enrollment in the preschool classroom is 
limited to 7 peer model students per 
class. In the event more students apply 
than slots available, the peer models will 
be selected based on age of students 
(students who will attend kindergarten the 
following year will be considered first), 
screening observation, and the use of 
random selection (lottery style). 

There are 2 sessions for preschool. 
Classes meet Monday through Thursday. 
The morning class is in session from 7:50 
a.m. to 10:50 a.m. The afternoon class is 
in session from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.. 
Parents may select a class preference, 
but there is not a guarantee that parents 
will be provided their first choice. 

If you have any questions feel free to 
contact Mrs. Brinkman (preschool 
teacher) by email: 
brinkmanm@hancockesc.org or 
brinkman@cory-rawson.org. 

2022-2023 Peer M odel  
Registration for C-R 

Preschool  

Environmental  Science Classes 
Rev i tal ize School  Land Lab
The ideal classroom for Environmental Science classes is the 
outdoors!  Suffering neglect over the last few years, the 
classes worked to clear the trails in Cory-Rawson?s 5-acre 
land lab.  The lab features a creek and is said to be home to 
over 100 species of trees.

The Environmental Science classes use the lab when it?s 
accessible for a variety of learning experiences including 
identifying minnows in the creek.  When they can?t be there 
physically, several trail cameras offer a glimpse as to what?s 
happening in nature just outside the school doors.

Preschool Peer Model 
Registration Form 

Snowman Soup Yields 
Honor Flight Donation 
Fifth graders put their 
study of economics to 
the test selling 
?Snowman Soup? packets 
to students and staff.  All 
proceeds were donated 
to Flag City Honor Flight.

FFA  members earn A merican degrees

The high quality of students in Cory-Rawson?s 
agriculture program was affirmed once again 
by the four members who received their 
American FFA Degree on Saturday Oct. 30, 
2021 at the 94th annual National FFA 
Convention held in Indianapolis.

They were among those across the nation 
who have earned the American Degree, which 
represents the highest degree achievable in 
the National FFA Organization. The American 
FFA Degree demonstrates the dedication an 
FFA member has toward his or her chapter and the state FFA association. It also 
emphasizes the passion FFA members have when working on their supervised 
agricultural experience.  This results in outstanding leadership abilities and 
community involvement with our local FFA chapter and their entire FFA career.  
American FFA Degree recipients show promise for the future and they have gone 
above and beyond to achieve excellence. Fewer than one percent of all members 
earn this prestigious honor.

- Louie Cira raised market lambs, worked at the Kaleidoscope Tree Farm, 
and Nutrient Ag Solutions.

- Megan Fisher owned and operated her own breeding swine operation.
- Brandt Marshall worked over 1,776 hours at Anderson Tractor from his 

freshman year in high school until 2020. 
- Cheyenne Welch raised dairy feeders, market steers, market lambs and 

market hogs. She also worked 242 hours at Findlay Warehousing 
Company doing landscaping.

Individually each student earned at least $10,000 and productively invested $7,500 
and had to complete over 50 hours of community service. They also have earned 
their State FFA Degree and must maintain a C average during their high school 
career.

Once they complete the application, it proceeds through three rounds of 
evaluations to ensure the member has met all of the requirements. These four 
members will have their name enshrined on the FFA Hall of Fame located in the 
Old Cafeteria in the high school. Thank you so 

much for all the 
generous 
donations 
toward Mrs. 
Wagner's 
Reading Tree!  
The tree has 
been planted to 
the north of the 
elementary wing 
and playground.  
It is a Celebration 

Maple which will have lovely color each fall. We 
are working on installing benches, a sidewalk and 
decorative rocks.  Those will not be completed 
until spring.  Our plan is to have a dedication 
celebration in the spring and invite the 
community. Again, thank you so much for your 
generosity in helping Mrs. Wagner's love of 
reading and children live on. 

Reading Tree planted to 
remember M rs. Wagner

Congratulations to the following 
students for being selected to 
perform with the 2022 District 
Choir & Band:

Band members are Matthew 
Bechtol (first chair French horn), 
Jacob Egts (first chair flute) and 
Morgan Huber (6th chair 

trombone).  Choir members include Jenna Hartman & Leiah Preston 

Congratulations to the following band students who were selected to perform with 
the Hancock County Honors Band: Jacob Egts, Brock Boehm, Becca Ludwig, 
Natalie Waltz, Evelyn Waltz, Mattie Huber, Hunter Foust, Matthew Bechtol, Kennidy 
Stanfield, Morgan Huber, Jenison Davidson, Dani Mason and Eric Davis!
Congratulations to Malia Lee and Jenna Hartman for being selected to perform 
with the Hancock County Honors Choir!

M usicians Enriched through Honors Ensembles

Smal l  School   Big Opportuni t ies By The Numbers

District Awarded Tech Funds

The Cory-Rawson Local School district was 
awarded $40,572 through the Emergency 
Connectivity Fund to replace nearly 300 

Chromebook computers used in grades K-6.

District Revenue
General Fund
$4,160,787 YTD 12/31/21

30.7% Property Tax 
(including homestead & 
rollback)

30.2% State Foundation

27.5% Income Tax

11.6% Other

District Expenses
General Fund
$3,979,527 YTD 12/31/21

54.6% Salaries

21.7% Benefits

8.5% Purchased Services

3.2% Supplies

11.1% Other

0.9% Equipment
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